JSN EasySlider Configuration Manual
Introduction
Product Overview

JSN EasySlider
JSN EasySlider is the cutting-edge way to present content on website: Informative - Impressive - Interactive. It helps you grab attention of
website visitors with stunning transitions and then stick the message to their mind with eye-catching visual content.
Its mighty features enable you to leverage the strength of all content types from text, image to video, in combination with smooth effects for
the most effective information delivery. Moreover, JSN EasySlider is a masterwork of UX and UI Design. With its super user-friendly interface,
you can create, modify and customize appealing sliders from the first time without touching a line of code.
JSN EasySlider will become much dead easier with this step-by-step user manual guide.

Product Installation
After downloading, you should have an extension installation file called jsn_easyslider_XXX_jY.Y_Z.Z.Z.zip, where:
XXX is the extension edition. It can be free or pro.
Y.Y is the Joomla! version supported by the extension (3.x).
Z.Z.Z is the extension version.
This is a standard Joomla! extension installation file which can be installed in Joomla! administration as usual. Here is quick instruction to
remind you:
1. In Joomla! administration, go to menu Extensions => Extension Manager => Install
2. Once you are on Extension Manager => Upload Package File tab, click Browse button and select extension installation file
jsn_easyslider_XXX_jY.Y_Z.Z.Z.zip. After that, click on button Upload & Install.
3. Installation file will be uploaded to your server and installed in Joomla! automatically.
4. After JSN EasySlider has been installed successful, click Finish buttonthen clear your browser’s cache and start using JSN EasySlider
in your site. Successful installation

Successful installation

Successful installation

Product Uninstallation
There’re two ways to uninstall JSN EasySlider listed below:
1. Uninstall normally in Joomla back-end.
2. Uninstall quickly via JSN EasySlider.
Uninstall JSN EasySlider normally in Joomla back-end
This is the default uninstallation process of Joomla. You follow these simple steps to uninstall JSN EasySlider as well as other extensions
installed on your site.
1. In Joomla! administration, go to menu Extensions => Extension Manager => Manage tab.
2. Search for “EasySlider” in the list. For a quick search you can type JSN EasySlider in the Filter box and click Search button.
3. Check the component EasySlider and click Uninstall button at the right top corner to uninstall JSN EasySlider.
Uninstall JSN EasySlider quickly via JSN PowerAdmin
JSN PowerAdmin is a free admin navigation extension which helps you use Joomla with ease. It allows you to uninstall Joomla extensions
much faster than the default Joomla uninstallation process.
You can download JSN PowerAdmin free (http://www.joomlashine.com/joomla-extensions/jsn-poweradmin-details.html) and install it via
back-end normally. After installing, JSN PowerAdmin toolbar appears on the top right, and the quick uninstall function is automatically
integrated to JSN EasySlider as well as other extensions.
Now, to uninstall JSN EasySlider, you click on Components => JSN EasySlider => Uninstall.

Working area quick introduction

Quick introduction about JSN EasySlider interface

Product Configuration
Global Parameters
General

Global Parameters - General tab
Here you can adjust max file size, choose file types and MIME types to be uploaded using JSN EasySlider.
Optimization

Global Parameters - Optimization tab
You can choose to Optimize Scrip Tags. When you enable this parameter, all script tags will be moved from head section to the end of body
section of the Frontend.

Data
Sample Data Installation

Sample Data Installation
JSN EasySlider has a unique feature Sample Data Installation which helps you easily learn how it works. After clicking Install sample data,
JSN EasySlider will automatically create demo sliders ready to be used in your website.
Data Backup / Restore

Sample Data Installation
Data Backup / Restore function keeps your data safe when you are migrate a website or upgrade to a new version of Joomla!. Keep in mind
that this backup / restore feature covers only JSN EasySlider data, not the entire website data.

Permissions

Permission settings for user groups
Here you can manage the permission settings for the user groups.

Language

Currently JSN EasySlider supports Germany and English. If you haven’t seen your language supported, please drop us a line in “General
inquires” section (/joomlashine/contact-us.html) to join our Translation Team.
Languages management

You can edit the language used by JSN EasySlider in both the front-end and back-end. It means that you can translate language files and
apply them yourself.
To use this function, you go to the Languages page of JSN EasySlider -> click

to edit the language files.

Then, you can edit all the strings in the language files here. Here, you also can search for keywords to filter the translation.

To finish, you click Save and Close to apply your changes.

Please note that you can edit the language that you are installing on your site only.

Create a New Slider
You can see a list of created sliders or start to build a new one by going to Components => JSN EasySlider => Sliders.

JSN EasySlider component in Backend
To create a new slider, click the “New” button or access tab Sliders => Create New Slider

Create a new slider
Then you will be redirected to the slider editing page. Here you can name the slider in the top left corner.

Name your slider

Configure a Slider
Clicking on the slider setting button to the right of the slider editting page, you will see a panel appearing that allows you to change your
slider's configuration.

Slider configuration panel
The configuration panel is devided into 5 tabs Layout, Size, BG (Background), Navs (Navigation) and More that categorizes slider settings
into groups. Each setting group will be described as below.

Layout

Slider layout settings
Here you see the options to change slider appearance:
Slider width - There are 3 choices: Auto Width, Full Width and Full Screen
Auto Width: Slider's width will fit to its parent container and its height will be scaled to maintain slider's ratio.
Full Width: Slider's width will fit 100% to browser width and its height will be scaled to maintain slider's ratio.
Full Screen: Slider's width and height will fit 100% to browser viewport.
Slider type - There are 2 types: Standard and Carousel.
Standard: The traditional slider type of JSN EasySlider from version 1.x, you can freely choose transition effect
Carousel: This type is new in JSN EasySlider 2.x, all slides of the slider will display within a showcase. Each showcase type has
its own appearance and transition effects.

Carousel configuration
Padding - Control the padding value (in pixel) of the slider within its parent container.

Size

Slider size settings
In this section you can change the default slider canvas size for 4 device profiles: Desktop, Laptop, Tablet and Mobile. Slide items can be
alternatively adjusted in each profile to have different appearance in each screen type.

Background

Slider background settings
You can set your slider background with a single color or an image in this tab. Background image can be adjusted in either position or size.

Navigations
Slider navigation settings
Here you can configure the slider navigation display and interaction.
Interactive Touch: This feature allows users to move between slides using mouse drag or finger-slide gesture in touch devices.
Next / Pre buttons: Changing Navigation button appearance, you can choose among 4 styles – Slide, Fill Path, Circle Pop and Round

Slide.

Next / Pre button in Round Slide style
Pagination: Changing pagination button appearance. You can adjust size and spacing between buttons as you need

Pagination button in Tooltip style

More
Slider More settings
In some cases you need to define your own CSS / JS for items in your slider. JSN EasySlider 2.x allows you to do this with Custom CSS /
Javascript Editors where you can insert your codes into the built-in text editors.
Please be sure what you mean to do with these editors, because all the customizations in this Editors can affect slider and site's appearance
and behaviour.

CSS Editor

Configure an Item
There are 4 types of items in JSN EasySlider 2.x: box, text, image and video. To add an item, just click on one of the item types at the center
of the top bar in editing window.
Then the desired attribute parameter tab of the item will be opened within the item setting panel.

Box Item

Box item settings
Here, you can style the box item with some basic setting

Here, you can style the box item with some basic setting
Fill the box color with the color picker.
Choose the type of border as well as its width and color.
Add the round corner by setting the suitable radius.
Set padding for the item in visual way.
For more settings such as align, directions, order in the container and animations, please read the section Other item settings.

Text Item

Text item settings
Here, you can
Choose the font of your text
Choose the suitable text size
Choose the line height and spacing between characters.
Choose the text color, weight of characters and text style
In the first tab (or you can double click to the text) you can input the content.

Input your text
In the second tab you can customize the font, text size, some basic text styles or align the text.

Edit your text
For more settings such as align, directions, order in the container and animations, please read the section Other item settings.

Image Item
Image item settings
Here, you can

Input the image URL or select the image from your media library
Set the size, repeat rule as well as aspect ratio
For more settings such as align, directions, order in the container and animations, please read the section Other item settings.

Video Item

Video item settings
Here, you can
Input the video URL to include in your slide.
You can fill all the URL boxes and depend on the browser customer use to view your slide, JSN EasySlider will choose the best video type to
present.
Set the size, repeat rule as well as aspect ratio
For more settings such as align, directions, order in the container and animations, please read the section Other item settings.

Other item settings
Besides those main attributes, there are several other settings which are available to be applied to slide items:
Item arrangement:
Here you can set the value to arrange your item follow the rule you define before.

Arrangement setting
HTML element attributes of the item when displayed in frontend:
Here you can add the defined CSS class to style the item or add the hyperlink to make it clickable.

HTML attributes
The visibility of each item on different device types:

The visibility of each item on different device types:
Here you can control the item presentation, to make it display on which devices: desktop, laptop, tablet or mobile.

Visibility
Layout
Here you can improve the items align, directions and order in the container based on the CSS3 Flexbox. Detailed explain for each propertie,
please have a look at CSS3 Flexible Box on w3schools.com (http://www.w3schools.com/css/css3_flexbox.asp)

Layout settings
Item animation:
Here you can control the effect and the transition of the item. There are more than 35 effects for you to choose. You can manage the delay
time and the duration of the effect. If your item is text, you can make the transition split to each character.

Animation settings

Configure a Slide
A slider can contain only one or many slides. Each slide has a representative thumbnail at the middle left of the editing page. Clicking on a
thumbnail, you can navigate to the related slide and see its configuration panel displayed.

Slide configuration

Slide configuration
There are 5 tabs in the panel to help you setup some parameters for your slides as described below.

Global slide
The Global Slide is the first slide with icon layer in your left side bar.

Global Slide
Any item you setup in this global slide, it will display on all slides in your slider. It will be very useful if you want to add the logo or the
watermark.

Basic information

Slide basic information
A slide can be assigned with an HTML element ID, Class and have its own title. You can also change the duration (in milliseconds) of the slide
apart from changing in the timeline ruler.

Image background

Slide image background
Here is the section to change slide background color, background image and how the background appears.

Video background

Slide video background
Besides color or image, another choice for slide background can be a video. JSN EasySlider supports video from
YouTube
Vimeo
Local videos (MP4, OGG, WEBM) on your website folder.
You can add all the video’s link you have and JSN EasySlider will automatically show the most suitable type to the user’s browser. Video in
the slide are able to be muted or adjusted in sound volumn.

Slide transition

Slide effect settings
Slide effect can be chosen among various types, along with duration and delay time.
Please notice that these settings are only applicable for Standard slider type and not for Carousel type.

Configure Mobile Settings
JSN EasySlider gives you the ability to control how your slider and slide items will look like on desktop, laptop and mobile devices.

Setup slider canvas size for many devices

Slider size settings
As described in the section Configure a slider, via slider configuration panel, slider canvas size can be adjusted for many screen sizes:
Desktop, Laptop, Tablet and Mobile. You can enable or disable one or more size ranges in order to make your slider best fit in all type devices.
The choices that you make in the panel will be applied to the Multi-device Setting presented on the right bar of the editing page. Clicking on a
specific device button will display the desired slider layout of that device type:

Customize items in each device type
After defining which screen sizes will be included in slider filter in the previous step, now is the time for you to edit specific styles for each
slide item in each device type.
We will take a simple example with an image item:
In desktop screen size (canvas set to 1000x400px) the item image source is set to local file images/desktop.png

While in mobile screen size (canvas set to 320x480px) this item image source can be set to a different location
images/mobile.png

In addition, some other parameters of the item can be varied in different devices. An item can be even hidden in a device type with the setting
in the tab Visibility:

Image item is only visible in Mobile and hidden in other device types

Live Preview
While editing a slider in backend, users can easily preview their work whenever they want with the built-in preview mode in JSN EasySlider.

Slider preview button

Slider preview on running

Present a Slider
You can present a slider in 2 ways: via module or content syntax.

Via module
You can display the slider in any module position available in your template. The instruction below shows how to do that:
1. Going to Components => JSN EasySlider => Sliders to view the list of all sliders in your website. You can see the button Assign to
module appearing in each slider row. Click the button related to the slider you want to be assigned to your new module:

2. You will be brought to module EasySlider configuration page. Set the module title, position and other desired settings for the module
then click Save

Content syntax
You can display the slider inside an article. The instruction below shows you how to do that.
1. From Joomla! Administration Site choose the article you want to insert the slider.
2. In the Editor section, place the cursor at the place you want to show the slider

3. Below the Editor section, click button JSN EasySlider:

1. In modal window JSN EasySlider Settings, select the desired slider and click Insert:
2. You can see the slider syntax inserted in the article, just click Save to finish.

JSN EasySlider context syntax
Checking your article in the Frontend, you can see the slider displays inside the article content.

This website uses cookies to ensure you get the best
experience on our website. More information
(https://www.joomlashine.com/joomlashine/privacypolicy.html)

Joomla article with JSN EasySlider in Frontend
Got It!

